A Conundrum…
Force and Kinematics in Compliant Mechanisms are intricately interdependent.
Can you "independently" characterize kinematics?
The beam is more compliant in the transverse direction.
How do you quantify this to characterize kinematics?
Compliance Ellipsoid • Most natural deformation along PCV
We will use compliance ellipsoids to:
• Characterize building blocks Step 1: Specify of Kinematic Requirements and Transform to Target Compliance Ellipsoid
Decompose Problem

Assemble Building Blocks
Step 3: Decompose Problem
What if building block library cannot address problem specifications?
Decompose the problem into more tractable sub-problems Step 4: Assemble Building Blocks Lastly, assemble sub-problem solutions to satisfy the target specifications. Generation of alternate solutions built into the design method.
Assembled Solution to Single Point Synthesis FEA of Design Alternate Solution
